BIRDING TOURS AUSTRALIA
Christmas & Cocos Islands Scholarship

Birding Tours Australia, in partnership with Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Tourism and Christmas Island Tourism Association are pleased to
announce an annual birding scholarship opportunity commencing
January 2020.
At Birding Tours Australia, we believe that
birding and twitching is foremost an enjoyable
hobby, hence the scholarship is not an academic
or research scholarship and there are no prior
work requirements or academic prerequisite.
It is simply a chance for a young, keen twitcher
who otherwise wouldn’t have the financial
means, to be a part of our much-loved tours
to these wonderful islands, meet some great
fellow birders from around the country, see
some incredible birds and share in a once in a
lifetime experience, making new friends and
great memories along the way.

and found over 100 species of vagrants. We’re
now approaching our 50th tour to the islands
and are happy to provide this financial support
so the applicant can pursue their passion as a
birder and experience two of Australia’s premier
birding destinations.
Christmas Island and Cocos Islands tourism
simply request the successful applicant writes a
trip report in a blog style that could be potentially
shared on their websites to further promote the
wildlife of the islands.

In 2006, Birding Tours Australia conducted their
first tour to the Cocos and Christmas Islands and
in doing so, discovered Cocos as a previously
unknown destination for rarities. Since that time,
we’ve taken nearly 500 birders to the islands

BIRDING TOURS AUSTRALIA: AUSTRALIA’S OFFSHORE BIRDING SPECIALISTS
Christmas Island, Boigu, Saibai, Dauan, Cocos-Keeling, Norfolk Island, Lord Howe
Island, North Keeling, Raine Island & the Coral Sea.
birdingtours.com.au | birdingtoursaust@gmail.com | damianrbaxter89@gmail.com

Valued at over $3000, the scholarship includes 3 airfares, Perth to
Cocos, Cocos to Christmas and Christmas to Perth, all with Virgin
Australia. 14 nights’ accommodation across both islands, transport
on islands, ferry trips, canoe trips and evening meals.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
Aged between 19 - 29 years
Passionate, keen birders / twitchers
Demonstrated dedication to birding locally and / or nationally

HOW TO APPLY
To apply for this scholarship, simply send us an email to the email addresses below with
some information about yourself:
How you got into birding
Your favourite birding experiences
Have you twitched any birds locally or interstate?
Why you believe you in particular qualify for this scholarship
*Please provide the names of two Australian birders as referees on your application, and limit applications to 2 pages
*The scholarship covers 60% of the tour costs, with the remaining 40% = $1800 to be paid by the scholarship recipient.
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